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Walsh, C. (2014) The T easu

We Choose. Fabian Review 126 (2) pp. 8-9.

For all their rhetoric about free markets, the Thatcher Treasuries picked a winner in the
1980s: the financial sector. That winner has been backed ever since. Decisions taken by
That he s T easu ies effe ti el a a do ed the egio s a d thei i dust ies, hile g eatl
benefiting finance in the south east. The Treasury has not been passive in the rise of UK
finance, and it cannot be passive in the e ala i g that politicians now claim to want. It
needs to pick, and make, other winners.
British finance has long been dominant over British industry, even at the height of the
industrial revolution, and while this relative weakness did not always place industry at great
disadvantage, it was never the favoured child. Throughout the 20th century, British
go e
e ts tole ated la ge t ade defi its esulti g f o poli ies that suppo ted the Cit s
ole as a i te atio al lea i g house. The T easu s politi al o
it e t to tighte
budgets and the foundations of the post-war economy, agreed at Bretton Woods, drew the
City, the Bank of England and the Treasury close together. But By the 1970s, British industry
was ailing in the face of foreign competition, and (with the exception of the arms sector)
state interventionism was neither a coherent strategy nor consistently applied. The inflation
and currency crises of the 1970s proved pivotal points at which the British state capitulated
to international financial pressures and relinquished some of its policy autonomy, in part to
ai tai the Cit s positio a o g the o ld s leadi g fi a ial e t es.
E e agai st this a kg ou d, Ma ga et That he s ele tio i 1
ought eal a d adi al
change. Repeated state interventions propelled finance while industry was left to its own
devices. Although the groundwork for monetarism had been laid by the Labour
go e
e t s a epta e of the te s of the IMF s loa i 1
, the high i te est ates that
acco pa ied Geoff e Ho e s agg essive and explicit monetarism strengthened sterling
and made borrowing for capital dear. This hurt physical manufacturers and especially
exporters, all the while making British finance comparatively more powerful. Howe was the
first chancellor to persistently champion small shareholders and the individual investor,
groups whose characterisation became a significant part of the T easu s p o-finance public
relations. In his budget speeches he spoke of industry only one-third as often as his
predecessor, Denis Healey, had. Although Ho e s su esso , Nigel La so , ut o po ation
tax from 52 per cent to 35 per cent, this was explicitly paid for by removing capital
investment allowances for machinery and plant, measures which hit industry but not
finance. Similarly, the Treasury raised general VAT rates on basic goods and services, while
finance and insurance services were VAT-exempt. The signals from the top of the Treasury
showed that industry mattered less and finance more.
The activist Thatcher Treasuries directly oversaw or heavily influenced a slew of other profi a e ha ges. A o g Ho e s fi st a ts e e e ha ge a d di ide d o t ol efo s, fo
which the City had lobbied for years. The liberalisation of hire purchase and personal credit
were free market Treasury initiatives, accomplished through profit-taking financial firms.
The Treasury also reduced stamp duty on the purchase of shares and bonds, from two per
cent down to 0.5 per cent. The negotiations for the liberalisation of the London Stock
Exchange – most unwelcome in that closed shop – took ea s of effo t That he s tea
to achieve, and it turbo-charged the stock exchange when it abolished many of the barriers

et ee fi a ial i esti g a d a ki g i 1
. Lo do s e uit a kets de eloped a
much larger turnover, and the lower profits for gilt dealers meant that they became more
speculative to make up their shortfall. In the newly-created futures markets, the banks
became dominant over other brokers and were now able to sho t the cash markets, and
the gilt and securities markets underwent a merger-and-acquisition phase. In a speech in
1986, the chairman of Wood Gundy, Ian Steers, named a positi e a d el o i g
go e
e t attitude as o e of the Cit of Lo do s atu al advantages. He explained
that the i f ast u tu e hi h is i pla e is so ig a d the u e of people di e tl
involved so large, that only a major change in government policy as to tax or regulation
ould ause the a ket to o e.
Sir Nicholas Macpherson, the permanent secretary to the Treasury, has argued that free
trade, a preference for the consumer, and opposition to protectionism and mercantilism
were positions that reduced distortions, advanced competition, and marginalised special
i te est g oups. Ce tai l the p ote tio s removed from British industry in the 1980s did
marginalise them, just as the series of e ha e e ts offered to British finance advanced
competition between the two for capital, a competition that industry lost. To go e is to
hoose, Geo ge Os o e is fond of saying, and indeed it is. For any sector to have any hope
o
ala i g fi a e i the UK s futu e, that se to ill ha e to e hose too.

